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There is a renewed interest in carbon capture, utilization, and storage technology due
to recently expanded US Internal Revenue Service 45Q credits as well as to reduce
anthropogenic carbon emissions to the atmosphere. Deep carbonate reservoirs in
western Kansas have the potential for CO2 storage because they have experienced
low waste-fluid injection volumes to date. Waste-fluid injection in Kansas has not
caused felt seismicity for more than seven decades. However, beginning in 2013, the
state has experienced increased seismicity due to increased subsurface pressure
associated with the injection of large volumes of variable-TDS (total dissolved solids)
waste-fluid in US EPA Class I and Class II wells. This work compares CO2, low-TDS,
and high-TDS injection practices and quantifies the induced spatial and temporal
patterns in overpressure in the caprock, reservoir, and its hydraulically connected
crystalline basement, where the majority of induced seismicity in Kansas has been
observed. Our results show that pressure buildup is higher in the caprock and lower in
the crystalline basement when injecting CO2 as compared to variable-TDS waste-fluid
injection. The CO2 plume tends to expand at the top of the reservoir, primarily due to
its lower density and viscosity than reservoir brines, creating an overpressure plume
that moves the resident brine across the caprock. In contrast, waste-fluid injection
moves more resident brine down into the basement, particularly when high-TDS
waste-fluid is injected. This result is particularly valid for high-permeability carbonate
reservoirs, in which gravity forces dominate over viscous forces and move the CO2

and overpressure plume toward the top of the reservoir. Our study may explain the
lack of human-perceivable induced seismicity at operating CO2 injection projects
globally.
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KEY POINTS

• CO2 injection causes higher overpressure in the caprock and lower overpressure in the
crystalline basement

• Variable-TDS waste-fluid causes lower overpressure in the caprock and higher
overpressure in the crystalline basement

• The risk of induced-seismicity can be lower for CO2 injection compared to waste-fluid
injection
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INTRODUCTION

Carbon storage in deep saline reservoirs can reduce anthropologic
CO2, mitigate global warming, and support a carbon-negative
economy. In the United states , there is a renewed interest in
carbon capture, utilization, and storage (CCUS) technology due
to recently expanded US Internal Revenue Service 45Q credits
and multiple other initiatives (Eames and Lowman, 2018; EFI,
2018). For CCUS to be a meaningful component in reducing CO2

emissions and concomitant global warming, it must operate at a
large scale [on the order of 3.5 billion tonnes of CO2 per year, an
amount roughly equivalent to the annual global oil production
(Zoback and Gorelick, 2012)]. However, concerns have been
raised that such large-scale CO2 injection may induce
seismicity, as has been observed during the injection of denser
waste-fluids such as brine and thus jeopardize caprock integrity,
causing CO2 leakage to the surface (Zoback and Gorelick, 2012).
Deep saline reservoirs are a primary target for waste-fluid and
CO2 disposal because they are ubiquitous and can offer the
needed large-scale storage and injectivity rates (Celia et al.,
2015). Some of these reservoirs, however, are in pressure and
fluid communication with the Precambrian crystalline basement,
where some existing faults are in critical equilibrium and can slip
under small pressure changes, triggering seismicity (Keranen and
Weingarten, 2018). Recent seismicity across the USMidcontinent
induced by large-scale waste-fluid disposal has renewed concerns
about induced seismicity for large-scale CO2 storage (White and
Foxall, 2016). The increase in US Midcontinent seismicity has
been attributed to injection brines from United States
Environmental Protection Agency Class I and Class II wells
(Weingarten et al., 2015). Class I wells inject low-TDS
hazardous and non-hazardous waste-fluid from municipal and
industrial sources, which often has lower density than the
formation brine. Class II wells inject high-TDS waste-fluid
coproduced from oil and gas operations, which often has
higher density than the resident formation brine. Almost all of
the US Midcontinent seismicity has occurred in the Precambrian
basement (median depth of 4.5 km into the basement (Schoenball
and Ellsworth, 2017)) and not in the sedimentary cover, which is
between 0.15 and 1.5 km thick across Kansas. Small pressure
changes (100 kPa) in the basement are known to induce
seismicity (Hornbach et al., 2015; Langenbruch et al., 2018).
Unlike seismicity associated with waste-fluid injection, no
publicly felt earthquakes (M3+) have been linked to CO2

injection projects to date. However, microseismic events have
been reported at many CO2 injection projects–Aneth, Weyburn,
Otway, Illinois Basin-Decatur Project. For example, the In-Salah
project (Algeria), where a significant well head injection pressure
(>15 MPa) was linked to CO2 injection (0.5 Mt/year), is known to
have induced 9,500 microseismic events (Goertz-Allmann et al.,
2014; Stork et al., 2015).

A second concern associated with CO2 and waste-fluid
injection is leakage to shallower formations or the surface
through existing or induced fluid pathways in the caprock
(e.g., fractures, faults) or the wellbore. To study the risk of
seismicity and leakage associated with waste-fluid or CO2

injection, we investigated the pressure increase (overpressure)

due to fluid movement into geological layers that were not
initially determined as injection targets (i.e., caprock and
basement).

Three stacked and separate saline carbonate units in Kansas
are the research targets for CO2 storage: the Osage Limestone, the
Viola Limestone and the Arbuckle Group. These units are
separated by thick shales and are hydraulically isolated. The
depth of the Osage and the Viola formations in the Patterson
field, a study area for CO2 storage located in western Kansas, are
in the range of 1603–1645 m and 1676–1737 m, respectively. The
Osage is capped by low-porosity Mississippian-aged limestones
and Pennsylvanian-aged shales. The Viola Limestone is overlain
by the Maquoketa Shale caprock. The bottommost Arbuckle
aquifer has a depth of 1750–1930 m, a pressure of 11.82 MPa,
a temperature of 45–50°C (Ansari, 2019), and is isolated from the
Viola Limestone by Simpson Group shale caprocks (~50 m
thick). The Arbuckle aquifer is studied in this work because it
is a common waste-fluid disposal zone, it overlies the crystalline
basement, and is sealed by a caprock. Figure 1 shows a schematic
of fluid movement in a reservoir overlain by a caprock and
underlain by crystalline basement and illustrates similarities
between CO2, low-TDS waste-fluid, and high-TDS waste-fluid
injection. The contrast in the resident formation brine and
injection fluid properties (density, viscosity, and
compressibility) creates different pressure profiles for each
scenario. For deep reservoirs (3000 m), the density of
supercritical CO2 is generally in the range of 479–733 kg/m3.
In contrast, the density of formation water (reservoir or produced
waters) ranges between 945 and 1202 kg/m3 (Nordbotten et al.,
2005). Supercritical CO2 has a density of ≈ 500 kg/m3 at the
temperature and pressure of Patterson Field saline aquifers. For
deep formations (3000 m), CO2 viscosity can generally range
between 0.0395 × 10−3 and 0.0611 × 10−3 Pa.s, almost one order
of magnitude lower than that of water, which can range between
0.195 × 10−3 and 0.644 × 10−3 Pa.s (Nordbotten et al., 2005). The
CO2 viscosity for the Patterson Field is 0.0386 × 10−3 Pa.s. For
the appropriate depth of CO2 storage (i.e., depth >800 m),
formation compressibility can vary between 10−11 and
5 × 10−9 Pa−1, water compressibility is of the order of
4.5 × 10−10 Pa−1, and supercritical CO2 compressibility lies
between 10−9 and 10−8 Pa−1 (Vilarrasa et al., 2010). Therefore,
water compressibility is in the range of formation compressibility,
but CO2 compressibility is one to two orders of magnitude larger
than that of formation and water.

This paper compares the pressure increase (i.e., overpressure,
Δp) due to CO2 injection and variable-TDS waste-fluid injection
into deep saline reservoirs. First, we describe the data obtained
from the Arbuckle Group reservoir (the target disposal zone for
waste-fluid and CO2 storage across the US Midcontinent) and
develop a synthetic yet representative model using these data. We
then compare three scenarios, two of which are commonly
practiced across the US Midcontinent: low-TDS waste-fluid
injected in Class I wells, high-TDS waste-fluid injected in
Class II wells, and CO2 injection. We model overpressure
along the interface between the reservoir and superjacent
(caprock) and subjacent (basement) and discuss the
implications of these pressure changes. We conclude that CO2
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injection causes higher overpressure in the caprock and lower
overpressure in the crystalline basement, while variable-TDS
(both high-TDS and low-TDS) waste-fluid causes lower
overpressure in the caprock and higher overpressure in the
crystalline basement.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

To compare the three scenarios, we used typical data on the
Arbuckle group reservoir obtained from core and well log
analysis, and well test interpretation (Fazel Alavi, 2015;
Holubnyak et al., 2017; Ansari, 2019). We assumed a
homogenous model confined with an overlying caprock and
an underlying crystalline basement (Figure 2). The model has
lengths of 14 km, 14 km, and 850 m in the X, Y and Z directions,
and is divided into 31, 31, and 35 grid blocks in each direction,
respectively. The model is connected to an analytical aquifer with
leakage (Carter-Tracy model; Dake, 1983) at its external bottom
and side boundaries to represent the infinite extent of the
caprock, reservoir, and the crystalline basement. We then relax

the infinite-extent assumption and consider a finite reservoir
bounded by a finite caprock and crystalline basement.

The crystalline basement in intraplate regions has a bulk
permeability of ~10−17–10−16 m2 over length scale of 1–10 km,
three to four orders of magnitude higher than that measured on
core samples (Townend and Zoback, 2000). Similarly, although
the measured core permeability of caprock is generally low
(~10−20–10−18 m2), overpressure plumes can horizontally reach
distances of tens to hundreds of kilometers within 30–50 years.
Because of the existence of discontinuities (e.g., fracture and
faults) at these spatial scales, the effective permeability of the
caprock can be two orders of magnitude larger than that
measured at core scales (e.g., up to 10−16 m2) (Neuzil, 1994;
Birkholzer and Zhou, 2009). Arbuckle reservoir porosity and
permeability are based on fall-off test data (Ansari, 2019). The
permeability and porosity of the analytical aquifers connected to
the external boundaries of the model are equal to their adjacent
numerical grid.

Table 1 summarizes the parameters used for the simulations.
The Arbuckle reservoir in Western Kansas has a pressure of ≈
11.82 MPa and a temperature of 45–50°C (Ansari, 2019). CO2 has
a density of ≈ 500 kg/m3 at these conditions. When no data on the
vertical to horizontal permeability ratio are available, we assume a
vertical-to-horizontal permeability ratio (Kv/Kh) of 0.1 (Fanchi,
2006).

Relative permeability and capillary pressure data (Figure 3)
are based on the small-scale field study of the Arbuckle Group
reservoir in the Wellington Field, south-central Kansas, and

FIGURE 1 | Comparison of CO2 injection (red) with low-TDS (cyan) and high-TDS (dark blue) waste-fluid injection. CO2, like low-TDS waste-fluid, has a lower
density than the resident brine. When the injection brine has a higher density than the resident brine, as in high-TDS waste-fluid, the injected brine sinks to the base of the
reservoir and moves more fluid into the basement along faults compared with CO2 or low-TDS waste-fluid injection.

FIGURE 2 | Synthetic model used in this study. Spatial overpressure
profiles were simulated along the wellbore (O1–O4), in the caprock (A–A′), at
the caprock-reservoir interface (B–B′), at the reservoir-basement interface
(C–C′), and in the basement (D–D′) at shut-in time (25 years). Temporal
overpressure profiles were simulated at points O1 ,O2 , O3 , and O4 where the
wellbore crosses the overpressure profile locations.

TABLE 1 | Material properties of the rock types in Figure 2.

Caprock Reservoir Basement

Porosity 0.01 0.1 0.01
Permeability (m2) 10−18 5 × 10−13 10−17

Rock compressibility (kPa−1) 5 × 10−7 5 × 10−7 5 × 10−7

Injection rate (m3/day) 450
Kz/Kx 0.1 0.1 0.1
Temperature (°C) 50 50 50
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Cutter KGS #1 well, southwest Kansas, for which continuous
coring, modern wireline well log data, including nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) data, are available (Holubnyak et al., 2017).
Continuous core data and NMR well logs were used to derive
irreducible water saturations and capillary pressure curves. Based
on the estimated end points, generic relative permeability curves
were generated for the Arbuckle reservoir using a formula that
correlates them to the end points and the reservoir quality index
(RQI) (Fazel Alavi, 2015).

The injection is only into the reservoir (representing the
Arbuckle Group reservoir), assuming fully penetrating wells.
Each well injects at a bottom hole rate of 450 m3/day rate to
obtain a commercial scale rate of 50 Mt (Million metric tons) per
year in 25 years, which is planned to be injected using four wells
into the Osage, the Viola and the Arbuckle reservoirs, assuming
each accepts one-third of the total injection volume (i.e., four
wells × 3 formations × 450 m3/day × 1000 kg/m3 × 365 days/year
× 25 years ≈ 50 Mt water). The density of CO2 at the Patterson
Field conditions, i.e., pressure of 11.82 MPa and temperature of
45–50°C, is ≈ 500 kg/m3, and the injection rate is adjusted
accordingly The wells start injection in 2020 and are shut-in
after 25 years of injection. Table 2 summarizes the TDS values
used for the resident Arbuckle reservoir brine, low-TDS brine
(representative of Class I injection wells), and high-TDS brine
(representative of Class II injection wells).

Simulations were conducted using the Computer Modeling
Group (CMG) GEM simulator (CMG-GEMUser Manual, 2018),
a full equation-of-state compositional reservoir simulator with
advanced features for modeling the flow of three-phase,
multicomponent fluids, that has been used to conduct
numerous CO2 studies (Schuetter and Mishra, 2015; Mishra

et al., 2017; Zulqarnain et al., 2020). This study assumes that
the supercritical CO2 arrives at the base of the reservoir at
reservoir temperature. In reality, supercritical CO2 arrives at
the base of the injection well at a colder temperature than that
of the formation brine, but the temperature effect in the
simulation can be ignored because studies have shown that the
cooling front extends only a few hundred meters from the
injection well after decades of injection (Vilarrasa et al., 2019).

We simulated temporal overpressure profiles at several points
along the wellbore (O1, O2, O3, and O4), as well as the spatial
overpressure profiles at shut-in time (25 years) along the wellbore
(O1–O4), and up to 1 km distance from the wellbore along several
lines (A–A′, B–B′, C–C′ and D–D′, Figure 2).

RESULTS

Figure 4 shows simulation results comparing CO2 (equivalent
mass and volume to that of water), low-TDS waste-fluid, and
high-TDS waste-fluid injection into an Arbuckle reservoir after
25 years of injection at an industrial scale. The pressure diffuses
away from the reservoir and into the numerical basement and
subsequently into the analytical aquifer (bottom and side
boundaries) when the pressure is high in each of the
formations. In each case, the buoyancy force determined the
overall overpressure distribution in the caprock, reservoir, and
basement. When the injected brine has higher TDS than the
resident brine, it sinks to the base of the reservoir andmoves more
pressure into the basement compared with when CO2 or low-TDS
waste fluid are injected. In contrast, when the injected fluid TDS is
lower than the resident brine, more fluid is displaced in the
caprock. Thus, when injecting CO2 or low-TDS waste-fluid, the
buoyancy force forms a pressure plume that floats at the top of the
reservoir and subsequently into the caprock. In contrast, the high-
TDS pressure plume tends to advance toward the base of the
reservoir.

Because CO2 is less dense than water and is highly
compressible and because pressure increase is governed by the
injected volume, we compared injecting both mass-equivalent
CO2 and volume-equivalent CO2 with waste-fluid injection to
quantify the risks of each injection scenario. Our results indicated

FIGURE 3 | Relative permeability and capillary pressure curves for the carbonate Arbuckle reservoir (Fazel Alavi, 2015).

TABLE 2 | TDS values used in the simulation runs.

Resident brine Low-TDS High-TDS

TDS (g/L) 100a 10b 200c

aCarr et al., 2005.
bClass I wells inject 3–10 g/l salinity waste-water (one example in Ansari, 2019).
chttp://www.kgs.ku.edu/PRS/publication/temp/nissen/dissolved.html, Pollyea et al.
, 2019.
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that mass-equivalent CO2 created maximum overpressure
(200 kPa) in the caprock, followed by volume-equivalent CO2,
which created 150 kPa overpressure in the caprock (also
Figure 5). In contrast, high-TDS injection-induced minimum
pressure buildup in the caprock (110 kPa) and maximum
pressure buildup in the crystalline basement (≈ 20 kPa at the
model base). In all cases, fluid compressibility and rock
compressibility temporarily provided an additional space to
accommodate the injectant. Later, an equivalent volume of
resident brine leaves the caprock/basement boundaries to
compensate for the pressure increases in the reservoir.

Figure 5 shows the CO2 saturation and salinity profiles in the
caprock, the reservoir, and the basement. Most of the injected
fluid remains in the reservoir because of the capillary effects and
lower permeability of the caprock and the basement. The native
brine, however, can easily move into the caprock or basement to
compensate for the volume changes in the reservoir. The caprock
overpressure from CO2 injection, and the basement overpressure
from saline waste-fluid injection cause native brine movements
into these formations. Five important system properties are
responsible for the observed CO2 saturation, salinity, and

overpressure distribution (Figures 4, 5): injectant density,
injectant viscosity, injectant compressibility, injectant relative
permeability, and capillary pressure. First, the density of
injectant is the most important factor determining the
movement of the CO2 and waste-fluid front and thus
overpressure distribution. Supercritical CO2 density at the
Arbuckle temperature and pressure is almost half that of
water. The pressure increase follows injection volume and the
volume of CO2 injected at equivalent mass is approximately two
times that of waste-fluid. Second, the lower viscosity of
supercritical CO2 moves the CO2 plume in the reservoir.
Third, the injection overpressure is partially accommodated by
the compressibility of the injected fluid as well as the reservoir.
Supercritical CO2 is highly compressible compared to waste-
fluids and creates less overpressure in the reservoir. Because
waste-fluid is slightly compressible, its injection requires that
an equivalent volume of fluid exit the boundaries of the reservoir
and into the caprock/basement during injection. Fourth, at the
beginning of injection and before a CO2-rich front with higher
saturation and higher relative permeability is formed, CO2 has
lower relative permeability than the resident brine and more

FIGURE 4 |Overpressure plume (in kPa) at shut-in after 25 years of injection of (A) CO2 equivalent mass, (B) CO2 equivalent volume, (C) low-TDS waste-fluid, and
(D) high-TDS waste-fluid. The thicker green section shows that the entire Arbuckle aquifer (250 m) is perforated in this study.
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pressure is needed to inject CO2 than the waste-fluid, which has a
relative permeability almost that of resident brine. Fifth, once the
capillary threshold is reached, the formation can drain the non-
wet CO2 phase, while wastewater does not need to overcome the
capillary pressure threshold because, similar to the resident brine,
the wastewater is a wet phase.

Figure 6 shows the overpressure profile along the wellbore
in the caprock, reservoir, and basement after 25 years of
injection. Caprock overpressure for CO2 injection is always
higher (≈ 2 to 3 times) than that for waste-fluids. The
overpressure in the reservoir and the basement is highest
for the waste-fluids. According to these results, the
overpressure caused by low-TDS and high-TDS waste-fluid
equalizes deep in the basement (at more than 800 m). This can
imply that the effect of fluid TDS and density on the stress
change is almost comparable deep in the basement. In other
words, at shallow depth in the basement, the Class II wells,
which inject high-TDS waste-fluid, induce greater

FIGURE 5 | CO2 saturation and salinity profiles. The CO2 plume expands at the top of the aquifer because of its lower density. (A) CO2 saturation for equivalent-
mass CO2 injection. (B)CO2 saturation for equivalent-volumeCO2 injection. (C) salinity decrease (mg per liter) due to low-salinity waste-fluid injection. (D) salinity increase
(mg per liter) due to high-salinity waste-fluid injection.

FIGURE 6 |Overpressure profiles along the wellbore (O1–O4 in Figure 2)
after 25 years of injection. The pressure increase in the caprock is highest for
CO2 injection, while the pressure increase into the basement is highest for the
high-TDS waste-fluid injection.
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overpressure than the Class I wells, which inject low-TDS
waste-fluid. However, their overpressure signals are
comparable at depths where most seismicity in Kansas has
been observed, about 4.5 km.

Figure 7 shows the overpressure through different levels of
the simulation. Across the caprock, the overpressure induced
by both equivalent-mass and equivalent-volume CO2 injection
is ~2–3 times higher than that of waste-fluid (Figure 7A). CO2

and low-TDS waste-fluid injection induces lower overpressure
at far distances from the injection well; however, the
overpressure from the high-TDS waste-fluid is almost
constant across the caprock. Figure 7B shows that at the
caprock-reservoir interface, only the overpressure induced
by equivalent-mass CO2 injection is higher than waste-fluid
injection and the overpressure induced by equivalent-volume
CO2 injection is lower than waste-fluid injection. Figure 7C
shows that at the reservoir-basement interface, the
overpressure induced by variable-TDS injection is
~2–3 times higher than equivalent-mass CO2 injection and
almost one order of magnitude higher than equivalent-volume
CO2 injection. The high-TDS and low-TDS waste-fluid
injection create almost the same overpressure at distances

(≈ 1 km) from the injection well. Figure 7D shows that
within the basement, the overpressure for the waste-fluid
injection is ~2–3 times higher than CO2 injection. In
addition, the overpressure induced by high-TDS waste-fluid
is only slightly higher than that induced by low-TDS waste-
fluid at these depths (500 m) in the basement. At the depths
where most induced seismicity is observed in Kansas
(~4.5 km), one could expect the overpressure signal from
high- and low-TDS injection to be identical.

Figure 8 shows the temporal change in pressure near the
wellbore at different points along the wellbore. Figure 8A
shows that temporal overpressure in the caprock for CO2

injection is higher than waste-fluid injection but drops
sharply at the shut-in time. Unlike CO2 injection, the
caprock’s overpressure remains high even after shut-in,
which implies that resident brine movement into the
caprock continues after shut-in. Simulation results show an
initial sharp increase in pressure in the caprock followed by a
subsequent more gradual increase in pressure, likely due to
CO2-water phase separation and an increase in CO2 relative
permeability. However, when injecting waste-fluid, the
pressure increases consistently and monotonically because

FIGURE 7 | Spatial overpressure profile at shut-in time (i.e., after 25 years of injection) (A) along the top of caprock (a–a’), (B) along the top of reservoir (b–b’), (C)
along the base of reservoir (c–c’), and (D) in the basement (d–d’).
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the resident brine’s relative permeability is the same as waste-
fluid. In the long term, the overpressure for high-TDS and
low-TDS waste-fluid in the caprock are comparable.
Figure 8B shows that the pressure increase at the top of
reservoir is higher for equivalent mass CO2 injection. This is
primarily because a similar mass of CO2 occupies almost
double the waste-fluid volume. Overpressure at the top of
reservoir drops immediately after shut-in and returns almost
to pre-injection pressure, which requires that an equivalent
volume of resident brine to the injectant volume exits the
boundaries of the model. CO2 is compressible and has a lower
viscosity than reservoir brine, so this volume balance mainly
happens within the reservoir. High-TDS waste-fluid has a
higher density than the formation brine and is less
compressible; thus, this volume balance occurs in the
basement. In addition, injecting equivalent-volume CO2

results in lower overpressure at the top of reservoir.
Figure 8C shows that at the base of the reservoir, the
overpressure from high-TDS injection is highest followed
by overpressure caused by low-TDS injection. The
overpressure caused by CO2 injection in the reservoir (both
top and base) is linearly related to the injection, and CO2

injection creates the lowest overpressure at the base of
reservoir. In the basement (Figure 7D), injection
overpressures are similar until shut-in (<3 kPa). After
injection ceases, CO2 injection results in only minor
overpressure (<4 kPa), while waste-fluid injection (both
high and low TDS) results in approximately 10-fold larger
increases in overpressure. The overpressure in the basement
induced by waste-fluid injection in the reservoir increases

almost linearly with time, and the pressure when injecting
CO2 increases at the beginning of injection and remains
almost constant after shut-in (Figure 8D).

EFFECT OF RELATIVE PERMEABILITY
SCALING AND CAPILLARY PRESSURE
SCALING, GEOMECHANICS, AND FINITE
AQUIFER

We further investigated the effect of three assumptions on the
results: First, we replaced the original relative permeability and
capillary pressure curves with the Van Genuchten relative
permeability and capillary pressure models and scaled the

FIGURE 8 | Temporal overpressure profiles (A) at the top of caprock (O1), (B) at the caprock-reservoir interface (O2), (C) at the reservoir-basement interface (O3),
and (D) within the basement (O4). The injection simulation starts in 2020, continues for 25 years, and stops in 2045.

TABLE 3 | Van Genuchten parameters for the relative permeability and capillary
pressure, and the geomechanical properties of the Patterson field. Sl stands
for liquid saturation.

Property Caprock Reservoir Basement

Van Genuchten shape parameter (-) 0.5 0.8 0.5
CO2 entry pressure (MPa) 0.6 0.02 0.6
Relative water permeability Sl

3 Sl
6 Sl

3

Relative CO2 permeability (1- Sl)
3 (1- Sl)

6 (1- Sl)
3

σ1 (MPa) 28.82 30.811 32.143
σ2 (MPa) 28.82 30.811 32.143
σ3 (MPa) 12.514 11.757 11.728
Young modulus (GPa) 8 9 10
Poisson ratio (-) 0.26 0.25 0.2
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curves for different geological layers using parameters
presented in Table 3 (Van Genuchten, 1980; Vilarrasa
et al., 2019). The reason for this investigation is that
because measuring relative permeability and capillary
pressure is often challenging and uncertain, researchers
typically use the Van Genuchten model for these curves in
CO2 storage studies, especially for the caprock shale and the
crystalline basement (Okwen et al., 2011; Vilarrasa et al.,
2019). Second, we added geomechanical effects to the
model. In production practices, the geomechanical effect is
the primary mechanism for changes in the subsurface stress
field; however, in injection practices, the pressure change is the
primary mechanism for changes in the subsurface stress field
(Zhai et al., 2019). The geomechanical parameters for the study
area are described in Table 3, in which σ1, σ2, and σ3 are the
effective stresses. The Young’s modulus and the Poisson’s ratio
are average values estimated for the Patterson field. Third, we
assumed that the Arbuckle aquifer is a finite aquifer. Although
this aquifer, similar to many other deep saline aquifers, is
known to be an infinite aquifer, this assumption may not be
valid in all regions.

Figure 9 shows the wellbore pressure profile after applying
these assumptions with infinite (Figure 9A) and finite aquifer
assumption (Figure 9B). Assuming relative permeability scaling
and geomechanical effects, in the infinite aquifer case
(Figure 9A), the caprock’s overpressure is highest for the
equivalent-mass CO2 injection, followed by equivalent-volume
CO2 and low salinity waste-fluid injection. In the basement, the
high-salinity waste-fluid creates the highest overpressure,
followed by low-salinity and equivalent-mass CO2 injection.

However, in the finite aquifer case (Figure 9B), the
overpressure associated with the mass-equivalent CO2 is more
significant in all formations because more CO2 volume is injected.
In the crystalline basement, however, the overpressure caused by
volume-equivalent CO2 and waste-fluid are comparable. These
results suggest that if the deep saline aquifers are extensive and act
as infinite aquifers, which is the case for the Arbuckle aquifer, the
equivalent-mass CO2 results in a lower pressure increase
compared with waste-fluid injection. However, in regions

where the aquifer is enclosed by geological features such as
faults, the pressure increase due to equivalent-mass CO2

injection is higher in the basement.

DISCUSSION

Although micro-seismic events have been recorded at CO2

injection projects (Kaven et al., 2015), these earthquake events
have not been major (M3+) and have not been felt by the public
(Vilarrasa and Carrera, 2015; White and Foxall, 2016), primarily
because the shale caprock and the sedimentary reservoir are not
stiff and therefore do not accumulate stress. Because of its lower
level of stiffness, the caprock is not critically stressed, and,
therefore, only micro-seismic events are likely to occur there.
Nevertheless, a hydraulically connected fault extending vertically
from the basement into the reservoir and the caprock can
transmit fluid and stress as well as trigger larger events. The
crystalline basement is stiffer than both the sedimentary reservoir
and the caprock shale. Stiffer formations can accumulate more
stress when their pore pressure increases and are more likely to be
critically stressed with faults ready to slip under small pore
pressure changes. Therefore, it is the basement that poses
highest induced seismicity risks and this is why the vast
majority of the recent increase in seismicity in Kansas has
occurred in the basement. Because overpressure in the
basement due to CO2 injection is lower than that for injected
waste fluids (Figures 6, 8), the risk of induced seismicity in CO2

injection projects is lower than from waste-fluid injection.
Figure 8 shows that injecting high-TDS waste-fluid, which is
often coproduced from oil and gas wells, induces the greatest
overpressure at the base of the reservoir and within the basement.
This result may imply that at shallower depths (<500 m), the
Class II wells, which inject high-TDS waste-fluid, have the greater
potential to induce seismicity than the Class I wells, which inject
low-TDS waste-fluid. These results are in agreement with Pollyea
et al. (2019), where it was shown that the injection of high-density
oilfield waste-fluids can induce deeper and stronger earthquakes.
Nevertheless, Figure 4 shows that deep in the basement

FIGURE 9 | Pressure profile along the wellbore after scaling the relative permeability and capillary pressure for each formation using the Van Genuchten model and
assuming geomechanical effects. (A) the aquifer is assumed infinite (B) the aquifer is considered finite.
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(>500 m), the overpressure induced by high and low-TDS waste-
fluids are comparable, suggesting that Class I and II wells have an
equal potential for inducing seismicity.

Deep carbonate reservoirs in Kansas generally act as infinite
reservoirs and experience minimum pressure buildup caused by
hydraulically sealed faults. Therefore, pressure plumes can extend
spatially across large areas. The ability of CO2 overpressure
plumes to reach farther distances (Figure 7) implies that stress
changes on faults intersecting the reservoir further afield will be
more significant than for waste-fluid injection. The large areal
extent of CO2 overpressure plumes, caused by the unfavorable
mobility ratio of CO2 relative to the resident brine, also means
that more faults will see the overpressure effect, although the
overpressure magnitude will remain low far afield. Post-injection
monitoring and verification programs will need to account for the
broader extent of CO2 plumes to ensure secure storage and
account for any environmental effects such as induced seismicity.

Caprock can be more vulnerable to failure near the wellbore as
maximum overpressure occurs in this area (Figures 7A,B). These
results also suggest that conducting geomechanical tests on core
samples retrieved from the caprock would be crucial to evaluate
caprock integrity during the evaluation of potential CO2 storage
projects.

Pressure increase behavior near the wellbore strongly depends
on the relative permeability and capillary pressure curves of the
geological materials. In the absence of data, some researchers use
Van Genuchten equations for CO2-water relative permeability
and capillary pressure curves (Okwen et al., 2011; Vilarrasa et al.,
2019). These researchers conclude that unlike waste-fluid
injection, which has a linear increase in overpressure with
time, CO2 injection leads to a maximum pressure increase at
the initiation of injection, followed by overpressure drop and a
relatively constant pressure afterward. Real field pressure data for
CO2 injection into a fluvial sandstone at Ketzin Field, Germany,
seems to show a similar pattern (Henninges et al., 2011). In
addition, Locke et al., 2018 provide formation pressure for the
Illinois Basin-Decatur Project (IBDP), a sandstone reservoir, and
show a sharp overpressure increase in the injection well within
the first few months followed by almost constant formation
pressure at constant injection rate. Sharp overpressure for
sandstone reservoirs can be explained considering that the
displaced brine’s viscosity is high and relative permeability of
CO2 at the beginning of injection is low because CO2 has not
established flow pathways. The overpressure drop can be
explained because CO2 relative permeability increases in the
vicinity of the well, and CO2’s lower viscosity compared to the
resident brine helps CO2 flow. The sharp initial overpressure
suggests that high initial injection rates pose the greatest risk to
caprock failure and slowly increasing the injection rate could be a
method to reduce this risk. Slowly increasing the injection rate
when the injection begins, maintaining a constant rate during
injection, and slowly decreasing the injection rate at shut-in can
likely reduce the risk of inducing seismicity by avoiding the
accumulation of pressure and stress change (Segall and Lu, 2015).

Because the reservoir-scale permeability of the caprock and
the basement is about 10−18–10−16 m2, the overpressure in the
reservoir is significantly reduced by resident brine flow vertically

upward into the caprock or downward into the basement.
Therefore, including the caprock and basement in injection
modeling significantly decreases the CO2 overpressure (and
thus stress change) in the reservoir. This reduction in pressure
is primarily because the pressure plume extends to a large area, far
greater than that of the CO2 plume. When the pressure plume
occupies a large area and the pressure difference between the
reservoir and caprock is high, a significant volume of resident
brine is expected to move into the caprock and contribute to a
pressure drop in the reservoir. This pressure reduction in the
reservoir can be even higher because confining caprock/baserock
units may have effective permeability two to three orders of
magnitude larger at the field scale than the core scale, due to the
presence of discontinuities, fractures, and faults (Neuzil, 1994).

Current pressure plume assessments have several limitations.
This study ignores CO2 dissolution in brine and any chemical
reactions with the reservoir rocks (here carbonates), which may
change the reservoir’s porosity and permeability. Field-scale studies
show that 10% of the total injected CO2 may dissolve in resident
brine in sandstone reservoirs (Ringrose, 2018) and even more in
carbonate reservoirs, where more reaction with the reservoir rock
may be reasonably expected (Gilfillan et al., 2009). The shape and
extent of modeled CO2 pressure plumes primarily depend on
porosity and permeability values, which are not well constrained
for carbonate reservoirs such as the Arbuckle reservoir. The
Arbuckle is known to be a highly heterogeneous unit that is
fractured and vuggy (Franseen et al., 2004), characteristics that
have enabled the reservoir to safely accept large quantities of waste-
fluid disposal across the state for more than seven decades but that
also make accurate reservoir modeling difficult. Further, relative
permeability and capillary pressure curves of the Arbuckle Group
are based onwell logs, which ignore important fluid conduits in the
carbonate rocks such as faults. This study assumes hydrostatic
pressure for the reservoirs; however, deep saline reservoirs of
Kansas are known to be under-pressured, which makes them
attractive for waste-fluid disposal because they will accept
waste-fluid under gravity drainage. This study’s findings support
that CO2 injection poses less risk for inducing seismicity than
waste-fluid injection but is not a substitute for detailed site
characterization. The risk of injection-induced seismicity and
leakage must be determined on a case-by-case basis.

CONCLUSION

Contrast in the properties (such as density, viscosity, and
compressibility) between resident brine and injection fluid
(e.g., CO2, high-TDS waste fluid, and low-TDS waste-fluid)
creates different spatial and vertical overpressure profiles
during injection. Because of buoyancy forces, injected CO2

overrides the resident brine, and because of its lower viscosity,
CO2 induces a more areally extensive overpressure plume,
although with a lower magnitude of overpressure than injected
waste fluids. CO2 relative permeability curves determine the
mobility of CO2 in the reservoir and govern the temporal
change in overpressure near the wellbore. In addition, waste-
fluid is a wetting phase with respect to reservoir rocks, while CO2
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is a non-wetting phase, and its injection requires overcoming the
capillary pressure threshold. Because the reservoir-scale
permeability of the caprock and the basement are high, the
overpressure in the reservoir is significantly reduced by
resident brine flow vertically upward into the caprock or
downward into the basement during CO2 injection.

We find that for CO2 injection, overpressure in the caprock is
always greater (≈ 2 to 3 times) than that for waste-fluids. The
overpressure in the reservoir and the basement is greater (≈ 2 to
3 times ) for waste-fluids. High-TDS and low-TDS waste-fluid
injection creates almost the same overpressure at distances far
(>1 km) from the injection wellbore in the caprock, while the CO2

overpressure is greatest in the caprock near the wellbore and
remains elevated at far distances. Therefore, leakage risks are
greater for CO2 injection, and induced-seismicity risks are lower
for CO2 injection with respect to waste-fluid injection practices.
Our study may explain the lack of perceivable seismicity in CO2

injection projects to date, despite high volumes and rates of CO2

injected in commercial-scale CO2 storage projects.
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